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WO CBiDS SMASHED,
lerton Trots a Mile in 2:10 Flat,

Crowning Himself King of
the Stallions.

•het Psoes the Same Distanoe t
in 2;06, Beating Pacers and

Trotters Best Time

•e aes at Garfield Park, sheepshead
Say, asti oathe Hawthorne Track-

RIeeord of the Basu Ball lui01

ItrePmnnunca, Iowa, Sept. 4.-Two of the
orld's records were broken to-day. Al-

erton trotted a mile in 2:10 flat, crowning
himself king of the stallions and enhancing
his value $50.000. Direct covered a mile in

2:06, breaking the world's record of both
trotters and pacers.

Allerton made the first quarter in :823,
half la 1:05%, the third quarter in 1:88
and the mile in 2:10. Some of the watches,
in the stand caught it at 2:09%. Direct
made his first quarter in :82, half. in 1:04,
third quarter in 1:881 and mile in 2.06.

Chscaoo, Sept. 4.-Commenting on the

Independence record-breaking, the Inter
Ocean says that Westmont holds the pao-
ing record. On July 10, 1884, with a run-

ning mate, he paced a mile against time on
the old West Side Chicago track in 2:01%.

The news that Direct has broken the

world's record for pacing will be welcome
news to at least one horseman in Helena,
and no doubt will be hailed with feelings of
satisfaction by others who take a pride in
the fast qualities of Montana flyers. Hugh
Kirkendall is the owner of Erect, a brother
to Erect. If the Kirkendall colt oomes

anywhere near the performances of his
illustrious brother, there is a most valuable
piece of horseflesh in the neighborhood of
Kelena. The record which Direct has just
smashed was that of 2:064 made by John-
ston in 1884 at Chicago. The stallion record
broken by Allerton had been held by Nel-
son. It was 2:10%, and was made at Cam-

bridgeville, Ind,, last October.

Races at Saginaw.
SAornAw, Mich., Sept. 4.-Track fast.
2:40 class, unfinished from Wednesday-

Peter Hardwood won, Kentucky Fly sec-
ond, Edison third, others ruled out. Best
time, 2:81%.

Two-year-olds, $805-Lexington Belle
won from Charley Elliss, Best time,
2:28%,.

Two-year-olds, a840-Gift Onor won
from Ameroslal. Best time, 2:88,4.

2:28 trot, $280-Franceps won, Helen
Gordon second, Tom Hugh third, Tipseco
fovrth. nest time, 2:281.

2.48 trot, unfinished-- elmont took both
heats, Best time, 2:80%.

Sheepshead Bay Races.

SBnEPSnuAD BAY, Sept. 4.-One mile-
Trinity won, Dr. Hasbrouck second, Race-
land third. Time, 142.

Seven furlongs-Low Weir won, King
Mao second, Actor third.. Time, 129 3-5.

Futurity course-O'Reilly won, Contribu-
tor second, Bellevue third. Time, 2:101-5.

Mile and one furlong-Willie L won,
Sequence Colt second, Esquimo third.
Time, 1:59%.

Mile and one furlong-Kenwood won, a
dead heat between Portchester and Cassius.
Time, 1:56.

One mile--Ragan won, Kingstock second,
Folsom third. Time, 1:45.

Races at C•incV astl.

CrNCamATI, O., Sept. 4.-Track deep and
heavy with mud.

One mile and twenty yards-J. T. won.
Drift second, Abilene third. Time, 1:51(.

Four and one-half furlongs-Paroles won,
Mice Pieras second. Annie House third.
Time, 1:00.

One mile-Royal Garter won, Billy Pin-
kerton second, Tenacity third. lime,
1:49X.

Free handicap, mile and seventy yards-
Uncle Bob won, Adrienne second Comilla
third. Time, 1:51f.

Five furlongs-Bob Toombe won. Gavoso
second, Double Long third. Time, 1:08M.

On the Hawthorne Track.

Omoioo, Sept. 4,-Six furlongs-Warren

Leland won, Royal Flush second, Pearl

Jennings third. Time, 1:18.
Six furlongs-Barney won, Harry Kuhl

second, Kismet third. Time, 1:17%.
Five furlongs-Buckboard won, Arthur

Davis second, Little Rook third. Time,
1:05'.

neven fourlongs-Fan King won, Little
Scissors second, Col. Wheatley third.
Time, 1:32.

One mile and one eighth-Insolence won,
Carus second., Rimini third. 'ime, 1:28k.

Garfield Park Races.

CmcAoo, Sept. 4.-Track fast.
Seven furlongs-Zeke Hardy won, Joko

second, Aunt C. third. Time, 1:30%.
Six furlongs-Big Three won, Gov. Ross

second, Maud third. Time. 1:16.
One mile-Mary McGowan won, Leah

second, Aristocrat third. Time, 1:45.
A mile and one-sixteenth-Prince won,

Verge d'Or second. Bell third. Time, 1:50.
Five furlongs-Tom Roach won, Cruick-

shank second, Unadilla third. Time, 1:04.
One mile-Upman won, 1lob L. second,

Louise F. third. Time, 1:44X.

Last Day at Philadelphia.

PmLADELPrIA, Sept. 4.-This was the
closing day of the grand circuit meeting.
The team Globe and Justina to beat the
best time record of 2:15X, made a mile in
2:191 .
2:23 trot-Lady Ulster won in three

straisht heats, Highland Boy second, Daisy
C. third, Monroe Wilkes fourth. Best time,

2:20 pace-Frank Dortnch won, Thistle
second. Saladin third, Emma L. fourth.
Best time, 2:16k.

BASIE BALL.

The Home Club Mentioned First In the
lRecord Here Printed.

L&EAOU5 O1.UIS.

Pittsburg 6, Brooklyn 0.
Chieago 5, lioston 1.
Cleveland 2, New York 8.

AsapclATION OLOBS.
Beston 14, Columbus 4.
Washington 3, Baltimore 0.
Athletic t(, Milwaukee 5.

Short Thirty-1 rii , '1T housnd Dollars.

SANTA Fe, N. M., 'ept. 4.-Frank Chaves.
sheriff of Santa Foe county for the past live
years, and ex-ollielo tax collector, tendered
his resignation this morning to the board
of countvcommnnisilonerc. He is short $20-
000 of the county and $18,000 of the terrn-
tory funds, collected by him.

TURKEY AND THIC POWER$I.

*he Porte's lervility to Russta May Result
Serlously.

[Copyright. 1891, by New York Assolated Preess I
Loanoi, Sept. 4.-The semi-oillnaal state-

ment which the porto issued yesteiday re-
garding the agreement with tussia touch-
ing the passage of the Russian volunteer
fleet through the Dardanells is quickeonia
the British foreign office in its efforts to
obtain concerted action on the part of the
treaty powers in demanding a full explana-
tion from the porte. A hbig official who was
recently of the opinion that the Mosoow
incident would not affect existing relations
between Britain and Tar key, now takes the
view that the Franco-Turkish agreement
will make necessary an early demonstration
on the part of Great Blritni, even if she
has to act alone. The ports's statement is
evidently intended to cover Turkey's re-
sponsibility in the event of the expected
combination of the powers. Lord Salis-
bury's position, as it is understood to have
been communicated to the powers, is that
the Rurso-Turkish agreement is an
evasion of the treaty of Paris.
Turkey could not assent to an open and
flagrant violation of the treaty by giving
Russia the right to send war ships thbrough
the straits, but she makes concessions tant.
amount to the same privilege in permitting
their passage through the Dardanelles,

The 1aris 'Temps distinctly indicates
that the French govdrnment intends to sup-
port the sultan's right to enter into a spe-
I, ial contract with Russia, outside of the
articles of the. treaty. With the straits
trouble is directly involved the ques-
tion of Egypt. Monkhtar Pasha,
the ports's commissioner, in Cairo,
has renewed his demand through the
khedive for the evacuation of Egypt by the
English. Cairo advices state that if this
demand is refused Moukhtar Pasha will
ask the sultan to recall him and leave the
Spot vacant as a protest against the
khedive's contumacy toward the Suzerain.
The British ambassador at Constantinople,
Sir William White, is on the worst possible
personal terms with the sultan, who has
ret;eatsdly made excuses to avoid seeing
him, and it is reported to-night that Sir
William is about to be reolaced.

The announcement that the prince of
t Wales will revisit Tranby Croft this autumn
evokes loud outcries from the religious
press. The Methodist Times asks if the
prince has not a single friend in touch with
5 the British people, and warns him that his

conduct excites deep emotion through thr
f middle and working olasses, on which the
stability of the throne rests.

PHELPS*' GOOD WORK.

The American Mnlaster at Berlin Reeeli-

lng Many Congratulatlions.

BsanLe, Sept. 4.-United States Minister
Phelps is receiving many messages of con-
gratulation upon the removal of the em-

bargo placed upon American pork. Phelps

yesterday eabled Blaine, at Bar Harbor,
Maine, informing the latter of the repeal

of the decree and adding: "May I, through

you, congratulate the president upon the
fact that under his auspices the long strug-

gle.to secure this right has successfully
ended." Phelps managed the negotiations
with great skill, but at the last moment,
after the German government had fully de-
cided to have the decree signed Sept. 1, it
looked as if there would be another delay
by the hesitation of some petty states,
Prussia, Bavaria and Saxony were ready to
agree to the removal of the embargo, but
two small principalities hesitated and
threatened to delay the work. Finally these
two hesitating principalities were brought
into line and the deeree as signed admits
American pork products into every part of
Germany.

The Pope Reported Quite Sick.

ROME, Sept. 4.-The Capital Fracas to-day
announces that the pope on Wednesday last

was attacked by an acute visceral derange-

ment. The condition of the pope, accord-
ing to the same authority, 1s causing his
physioianr and attendants considerable ap-
prehension.

The Fanfulla states that a Catholic power,
presumably Austria, having sounded the
college of cardinals on the election of a
non-Italian pope, ascertained that by a
large majority the cardinals are determined
to elect an Italian pope.

Lawlessness in Turkey.

COfSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 4.-It is stated on

good authority that the dismissal yesterday
of the Turkish ministry was due to the Sul-
tan's discontent at the spread of brigand-
age in Turkey. Recent ontrageq upon for-
eigners committed by Turkish brigands
brongnt a demand for indemnity for such
outrages by the German and French am-
bassadors representing the powers whose

subjects suffered by their lawlessness. It
is understood an energetic campaign will
be opened immediately with a view to sup-

pressing the lawlessness complained of.

Perk Will Go Up.

LONDON, Sept. 4.-The repeal of the Ger-
man regulations against American hog
products has strongly affected the Liverpool
provision market. Leading merchants are
reluctant to sell, vending an expected rise.
The hope is expressed that France will now
remove restrictions on American pork.

The French Maneuvers.

PAnms, Sept. 4.-The French military
maneuveres include the use of an elaborate
apparatus by the balloou,tslegraphic, postal
and telephone services. If successful every
army corps will be provided with a
complete outfit, including a portable steam
engine to work the dynamos.

To Abolish the Dual System.

OTTAWA, Sept. 4.-In the senate yesterday
a bill wsee passed amending the Northw'st-
ern treaties act so that the territorial legis-
lature shall have authority to abolish the
dual language system.

Tired of the Chinese.

QUanac, P. Q., Sept. 4.- At a meeting of
the trades and labor council of the Do-
minion of Canada a resolution was adopted
asking for the prohibition of the Chinese.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

Frank Danforth, colored, who murdered
his mistress last June, was hanged yester-
day at Augusta, Ca. Dantortlh made a lull
confession and professed religion.
4J Yesterday mnornina President Harrison
went by special train to Maur ice River
meadows to shoot reed birds, lie was ao-
comprynied by George W. Boyd, of the
Pennsylvania Railroad company.

A dispatch from the City of Mexico says
there is runlh indignation there over the
publication of reports in the papers of the

United States to the effect that the people
of Mexico were about to inaugurate a revo-
lution againRt the Dias regime. President
Diaz denied the rumors.

The Baltimore Storage and Lighterage
comepany, which controls the Atlantic
Trn rrort line between Baltimore, Phila.
•elphl arid Lonrdon, are absout to establiesh

a line af freight steamers between New
York and •ondon. It is stated that by the
end of October the steamers will be run-
ning.

The steam yaolt Alnbatrose, owned by
J. Elgl•heton and valued at $100,(01), w'is
wrecked atOull Island, n arthi Newfounld-
lind coat, alnd is a total loss. Thoer was

a large party of guests on board ann all
were hinde i safely except one, Dr. J. B.
Eggleston, only son of the owner, who is
believed to have been drowned,

lHOiOR OF THE GALLOWS
Terrible Seeors Attend the Hanging

of a Wife Murderer at Sa.

vannah, Mo.

He Shoots Himself a Few Minutes
Before the Time Set for His

Exeoution.

Carried to the Drop With the Blood Pour-
iag Freaa

m Hi Wounds sad Held
White the Reps is Placed.

Kawses Clar, Mo., Sept. 4.-The history
of the gallows tells no more hideous story
than that of the execution of Louis Bulling,
the St. Joseph wife murderer, at Savannah,
this afternoon. Just before the time for
the execution, the doomed man shot him-
self in a vain effort to commit suicide, and
finally died on the gallows shrieking for
mercy and cursing his executioners. Up to
a few days ago Bulligg seemed cheerful and
hopeful in the face of his approaching
death. He had twice before cheated the
gallows by jail breaking. He reasoned
that that chanee still remained, and to it
might be added two others, commutation
of sentence and suicide. One by one these
chances faded away. Early last week it
was discovered that Baulling had planned to
break jail the third time. Steel saws were
found in his cell and they were
taken away from him. His faithful parents
went to Jefferson City and had several per-
sonal interviews with Go,. Francis, but the
governor was firm in his decision not to
interfere. When Bulling received from his
parents the message that the governor was
obdurate, he fainted and was with difficulty
revived. He was a confirmed opium eater
and during the last night was given large
doses of the drug. It failed to have its
accustomed effect and the condemned mar-
derer slept less than two hours during the
entire night. Rev. August Lavake during
Bulling's waking hours spent the time in
reading the Bible and praying.

Sheriff Barry had set the bour for the ex-

ecution at 10 o'clock this morning. When
he went to the cell at six o'clock to prepare

the doomed man for the scaffold Bulling

pleaded so pitifully for an extension of a

few hours that the sheriff yielded and gave
him until two o'clock to live. Bulling ate a

light breakfast and spent the rest of the
time pleading with the sheriff for mercy
and attending to the religious exercises
conducted by Rev. Lavake. When two
o'clock arrived he renewed his supplications
to the sheriff and pleaded for one hour
more. The sheriff granted his request.
Bulling then asked for brandy and the
sheriff gave him a pint. Injections of mor-
phine were administered, but neither of the
drugs had much effect. The sheriff then
retired, leaving the murderer with Rev. La-
vake, it.the same time removing the guard.
from the cell door at Dulling's request to be
left alone with his spiritual adviser.

Suddenly two shots rang out. The sheriff
ran to the cell; the priest lay prostrate on
the floor. At his side was Balling, welter-
ing in his own blood, which flowed from
the wounds in his breast. He had shot him.
self twice with a revolver and the priest
had fainted. A hasty examination of Bul-
ling's body showed one of the bullets had
entered the left breast and glancing from
the rib had passed around the body. coming
out at the back, inflicting only a slight flesh

wound in the side. He had not lost con-
sciousness, and when the sheriff ordered
four deputies to carry him to the scaffold
he cursed in a horrible manner. The dep-

uties dragged the struggling man to the
court yard and lifted him up on the gal-
lows. He refused to stand and they placed
him upon a chair. As he sat there he
presented a revolting spectacle. He
was dressed only in his shirt and
trousers, his hands and face were covered
with blood, which poured down and also
stained his shirt. Blood was running
through his shoes, whence it had run from
wounds in his breastand formed dark pools
on the floor of the scaffold, dripping from
thence to the ground beneath. He cursed
and swore at the deputies, cried and
screamed for mercy and shrieked in ter-
ror,

A sheriff gave him a large glass of bran-
dv, which he swallowed at one gulp.
Finally be was told to get up and stand
upon the drop. He refused, and four depa-
ties held him while the rope was being
placed. The black cap was placed over his
head, and, yelling, screaming and blas-

pheming, he shot through the opening at
exactly 3:21 o'clock. His neck was broken

by the fall and he died almost instantly.
Rev. Lavake has been arrested for giving
hulling the revolver with which he

attempted to commit suicide. The priest
declines to be interviewed.

Rev. Lavake was interviewed to-night re-
garding Bulling's attempted suicid1. HIe
was on his knees praying when Bulling
fired the first shot. Muscular contraction
following the passage of the first
bullet into Bullin/'s body, the priest
asserts, caused Bulling to discharge
the revolver accidentally, and the ball
whizzed by his head. He first thought Bul-

ling had attempted to murder him and
fainted.

Just before Bulling was hanged the
sheriff bad a short whispered consultation
with him regarding the attempted suicide.
The sheriff declined to say anything regard-
ing the conversation but it in considered
significant that immediately after the exe-
cution Lavake was arrested.

Death of a Well-Known Horseman.

NAsnVILLE, Tenn., Sept 4.-A Special
from Gallatin, Tenn., says: Captain James
Franklin, one of the best known breeders

of thoroughbred stock in the United Staten,

died early this morning at the age of 45.
lie was a captaein in the Seventh ' ennessee

Confederates during the war, was wounded
in two engagements, and has a good record
for gallantry. Since the war he has de-
voted all his attention to horse breeding.

Among the horses from his farm at Konne-

saw, are Luke Blackburn, George Kinley,
Kennesaw, Stuyvesant, Aranza and Mon-

tagorda.

Sufferings of the Refugees.

Cimoano, Sept. 4.-Fourteen more Jewish

refugees from Russia arrived to-day, and
tell heart-rending tales of cruelty. Among
them is Lieut. ,ikomm, an oilcer in the

suesaln army, and the possessor of medals

given him for bravery. Even he could not
escape the edict of expulslon. Ivan IMn-
itzkoif, father of six children, was cotu-
tolilhd to diapose of an estate worth fil(K)
roubles for 2,000 roubles; was forcibly
ejocted fuorl Mosoaw end compelled to
wander about tall night with his wife. Sihe
was raving in a delirium of fever.

Driving the Squatters Out.

OvTnTnt, 0. 1'., Sept. 4.-Capt. Hayes,
U. S. A., left Oklahorna City yesterday with
two companllles of cavalry under instruue
tions to drive all the intruders from the
the Kiowa, Sao and Fox reservations. The
work of ejectment began this murninig.
This morning a long limn of "choonoers"
arrived from the luIndian country. ''hey say
the cavalry is ,beatin the bush thoroughly
and driving everybody out.

.TI FIGiHT A DRAW.

Me* rthy sad Burns Pound Each Other
e tieveral Rounds Without Resatl.

Sy-vu•nirnx, It. I., Sept. 4.--A. fifteen
r•un contest between Cal, McCarthy, of p
J•rsy (ity, and Bobby Bons, of Provi-
deunc, took place under the auspiceson of the
Rhode Island Athletic club. in u(ineyville
to.night, and resulted in a draw. Mc-
Carthy landed the first blow, drawing
blood~ from Burns' nose at the start.
In the second Burnm forced the fighting. A
Clinches fellowed, but Bobby hit McCar-
thy on the side and in the face, while Cal
seemtd unable to reach his antagonist.

Third round-Burns continued rushing at
SloOarthy; in attempting to dodge he fell,

but arose quickly and gave Burns a hard o
-mash in the ribs, In the fourth Bobby
ftrced Cal to the ropes and landed on his
chin, They came to the center again and
Barnh put in two more on Cal's ribs and
face. MCoOarthy retaliated with one in the

Fifth round-Burns chased McCarthy
again but quickly received a smash which in
rais a lump nnder the left eye.

Sixth round-MoCarthy quickly scored
t-ree points on Burns' face, but did not
make an impression. He continued with
tace tbws in the seventh, but Burns forcedt
him tIthe ropes. McCarthy. however, dodged i
neatl , In the 8th there was nothing worthy
dofme tion. In the ninth Burns slipped in
dodging and sat down for five seconds.
Whehe got up McCarthy went in for a
knock out, but Burns ducked and clinched.
The 4%t three rounds were even. In the
thirt Apth McCarthy scored on Burns' nose
and ~uvns returned a face blow. The
fourtteeith was about the same.
Both men were very cautious. The
result was still in the balance when the t
wind-up was announced. B urns rushed i
and struck six times with considerable
force. McCarthy met him squarely in the
nose, but no blood was drawn. For the
remsaiider of the round Burns was right up
to the scratch, but McCarthy did not
force Ilim in the least, so the contest ended.
The reetee decided the fight a draw and
perfect satisfaction was manifested. The
pointswtored were very even but McCar-
Sthy's •dwsa were heavier and stronger, as a
rule, a4d Burns showed the most punish-
ment.

TARIFF THE ISSUE, NOT SILVER.

What a Colorado Democrat Has to Say of

the Political Outlook.
NB w Yoax, Sept. 4.-Frank P. Arbuckle,

chairman of the democratic state committee

of Colorado, and whose home is in Denver,
is in the city. When seen at the Hoffman
house he had some very interesting things
to say on the political situation out west.

e "Colorado," he said, "was considered one
R of the banner republican states up to the
a last election, but we are going to carry it
e for the democracy in 1892 to a certainty,
a and we are going to carry it on the tariff

issue. We are for silver out home, of
y course. Silver is our crop, and unlimited
's coinage would please us very much. But
0 the tariff, and not silver, is going do be the
issue, and we have got them on that. The
democrats will carry Colorado and Iowa
sure. Iowa willt elect its democratic gover-
nor this fall.

"The alliance 'ill carry Nebraska and
.0 Kansas, that is certain. You have noticed
n that McKinley in Ohio has abandonedithe
tariff aisle practically in his campaign, and
d has made the effort to force the silver issue.
This will not blind any one in the west.
The farmers are thinking for themselves
now. Formerly they read the editorials in
the New York Tribune, and then went and
voted as the Tribune told them to. But
u this day has gone by, for as soon as the
s farmer begins to figure the tariff question
et out for himself, and that is what he is

doing, look out for trouble, and the trouble
will be in the republican party. The west
n will surprise the east next year. I honestly
g don't see how the democratic party can be
beaten. The election will be fought
on the same lines as the election of
1890, and the result will be the same, the
Id conditions will be practically the same, too.
P "Before the election of 1890 I told my re-

e publican friends in Pennsylvania that the
country would return a big democratic ma-
id jority to congress. and they laughed at me,
he but the lauaghing was all done before the
e election. Minnesott will not be retained
d in the republican column without great
trouble, and look at Michigan and Wisaon-
50 sinl Nothing can dislodge the tariff ques-

tion as the issue of the campaign of 18192.
m We believe that the platforms of

s both parties will be practically the
same on the silver question, and
believe that the opposing candidates

d will be Cleveland and Harrison. In my
r- opinion Blaine is himself for Harrison,

Cleveland stands all right in Colorado. Of
a- course his silver letter was not very wel-
P. come in our state, where the silver question
is a local issue, but we realize that silver

u- will not be the issue, and we know that the
tg battle must be fought on the same lines as
a the campaign of 1890. The great fighting
s will be done in New York and Indiana, but
the west will surprise people."

DROWNED IN THE LAKE.

Three Soldiers Lose Their Lives by the
Upsettig of a Boat.

Colun D'ALENE, Idaho, Sept. 4.-Yesterday

evening four soldiers, T. O. Keefe, Corporal

Afferson, J. Brown and Patrick Hogan, of

Company II, Fourth infantry, were out up-

on the lake in a large sail boat. One of

them lost his hat and in attempting to ie-

gain it upset the boat and all were thrown

into the water. There were no means of
resaue at hand and Keefe, Afferson and
Brown drowned. Hogan clung to the boat
till this morning when he was picked up in
an ixhausteal condition by a lman who

chanced to pass the scne of the disaster.

Van Nort's Ultimatum.

B•rLTtMORE, Md., Sept. 4.-Col. Van Nort,

the nominee for governor on the republican

ticket, has addressed a letter to Chas. T.

Wo:itcott, stating that he cannot, with self-

reopeet, remain at the head of the ticket if

\VWetrott accepts the appointment of

the state columnittee. This is the result of

the action of the republioan state conmmit-

tee yesterday in refusing to ermnit Col. Van
Nort to name the chairman of the state
comtlittee, according to established usage,
iand of the election to the chalrmatnship of

the committee of Charles T. Veatcott,
knownl to beinditfareu t to, if not inimical,
to the interests of Cul, Van Nort.

Murdered a Boy.

CLEVELAND, 0., Sept. 4.-The dead body

of a boy named Spott Metz, aged 10, was

found to-day in a flld near Fostoria. There

was a bullet wound in his chin, another in
the breast and the th'noat lore oinag:r marks.
Metz lived at 'l'ituin and had been attending
the uostoria fair.

Won by Flundlay.

Canine oon, L. i., Sept. 4.-The presi-
dent's match for the military championship

of the United States was won by Ri. Find-

lay, of thie Twenty-third regiment, N. Y. 8.
N. G., with a score of 108.

Flkins to Succeed Proctor.

New YOlut, Sept. 4.-A special to a morn-
tuing paper from Washnliton sys: Stephen

11. ,Elkins, of New York and Weot Virginia,
will suucsed LProotor as auoretary of war.

)urlnhuam Appointed.

(!CIE MAY, Sept, 4.-John S. Durnham
was to.day appointod ministor resident aind

consul general at Hayti. Ite is a colored
man and is now consul at it. Domingo.

THE JURY HAS THE CASE
Proponents and Contestants in the

Davis Will Contest Now

Await a Verdict.

An Exciting Incident Witnessed at
the Close of the Memorable

Fight for Millions.

Col. Ingersoll Objects to a Statement of
Opposing Counsel and Calls Him a

Liar-A Mlsunderstandlng.

Burir, Sept. 4.-[Special.]--The summing
up of the Davis will case was concluded to-
day. Judge McHatton delivered his charge
and the case is now in the hands of the
jury. Colonel Sanders took the first half
hour of the day in which to finish his speech i
for the proponents. Colonel Ingersoll fol-
lowed in a magnificent oration for the con-

testants and Judge Woolworth ended the
talking in an able address for the propon-
ents.

During Woolworth's speech a very excit-
ing scene occurred. He was praising the
honorable life of one of the Iowa witnesses,

who went to the war and served his country

to its close. "He was not." said Woolworth,
"a man who went to the war and fell sick at
the first battle and went home and never

returned to the scene of conflict."
"Who did that?" demanded Ingersoll.

"I will not be interrupted," said Wool-
worth.

"I will interrupt him every time if he tells
a lie," cried Ingersoll.

An uproar arose among the lawyers, and

the court rapped fiercely for order. Wool-

worth went on with his address to the jury.
and Ingersoll, in a low voice, which, how-

ever, was distinctly oudible throughout the
room, said: "He is a liar."

At the conclusion of his epeechWoolworth
said that Ingersoll had misconceived his
meaning.

A Fatal Spree.

MISeOULA, Sept. 4.-[Special.]-Mike

Fitzgerald, a railroad man who had been

drinking heavily for the past day or two, at

I an early hour this morning went into the

t Headquarters saloon and complained to the

bartender, Lew Hunt, of being sick. Hunt

gave him a drink or two of beer and told

him to lie down on a lounge in one of the
I card rooms in the rear of the saloon, and
supposed he would be all right in a short

time. It is stated that Fitzgerald got up

a once or twice during the morning. The day
baertender did not pay much attention to
him and this afternoon about four o'clock

a friend went to wake him. He was unable

Sto do so. A physcian was called but could
not revive him. Hoe died a few minutes

after. The coroner will hold an inquest at

nine a. m. to-morrow.

Married at fozeman.

BOZEMAN, Sept. 4.-[Special.]-R. B.

Turner, treasurer of the Bozeman Improve-

ment Co., and Stella Nash, the accomplished

niece of Gen. Willson, were married at

seven o'clock this evening at the residence

of L. S. Willson, only a limited number of

intimate friends being present. Dr.

Saunderson, performed the ceremony, using

the Church of England service. The bride

wore a dress of crepe de chine trimmed
with Fedora lace and ornamented with

marguerites and diamonds. A large num-

ber of handsome presents were received.

The bride and groom will spend several

weeks in Colorado, and depart this evening

for Denver, it being their intention to re-
main in Bozeman on their return.

Adjournment in the Penrose Case.

BrTTn, Sept. 4.-1Special.]-This morn-

ing when Judge McMurphy convened court

to resume the hearing of testimony in the

case of the men accused of the murder of

W. J. Penrose, he announced that the ex-

amination would be continued until 10

o'clock next Tuesday morning. The death

of the sister of J. W. Colter, one of the at-

torneys for the defense, caused the court to

adjourn for to-day and to-morrow, and

Monday being a letal holiday, no business
could be transacted on that day.

Thrown Fronm His Wagon.

PHILIPSnURG, Sept. 4.-[Special.]-A sad

accident occurred between here and Black

Pine this afternoon. Levi Johnson, who

hauls freight for the Combination Mining

and Milling company, of Black Pine, was

thrown from his wagon and the wheels ran

over his right leg, breaking it just below

the knee. lie is now at the hospital under

the treatment of Dr. hIeine.

Oklaltamis People are Stirred Up.

GUTITmrU, Oklahoma, Sept. 4.-A sensa-

tion was caused here by the publication of

a heo etofore-overlooked section of the law,
which rnakes it a misdemeanor for any per-
son or corporation to hire a man to go Into

any Indian reservation and take nuo a claim

on the land and afterwards turn it over

to those persons or companies. Many
b:anks, meorantile houses and other com-

panies and hundreds of Irivate persons
have engaged parties to do this very thing,

and the discovery of this law creates con-
sternation on all sides.

(ieneral Wild D)eal.

BOSTON, Sept. 4.-The death of General

Edward Augustus Wild, late of Brookline,

Mass., is reported from Medellin, Colombia,

South America. ie was a medical offioer
in the 'lurking army in the Crimean war,
receiving a umedai from tile government at
its close. He served through the rebellion
and iose in rank from captanin of an Iowa

company to brigadier-general. Of late

years he has been largely interested in
mining.

lnilned by the Frost.

MrNNEAPOLs1, Minn., Sept. 4.-A Journal

special from Neillsvillo, Wis., says the corn

crop is a total loss in that country. A

special from Whitehall, Wis., says that

:0O,0i)0 acres of corn was ruined by frost last
night. A itlehoester, Minn., seoial says
thl, corn crop in Winona, WVabasha and

Olmstead counties is practically ruined.

i)euried by Shelby.

C(i•roo, Sept. 4.-General Freight Agent
Shelby, of the Great Northern road, who

is in the city, says the reports that the

whieat crop of North anud South Dakotr

lavo brenu se rinousl darmured, is entirely
without foundaultiom, and oust haIrv been
concocted by parties having selfish interests

I to serve. He declares tire crop Is out of
Idanger, and that the railroads will have

more buslness than they can handle.

OMAHA VI•ITORS DUMBIN u.

Eausiness Mea and E ngilsh Capitallate Will
Visit Helena Sept. 19.

OMAxt, Sept. 4.-[Special.--The board

of trade of this city has decided to visit

Helens. An exuorsion of business men will

leave Omaha on Sept. 10, returning Sept.
21. A number of English eapitalists will

accompany the special train of the party.

THAT FIVE MILLIONS.

The World's Fair People Are a Unit in
Asking Congress for It.

Cnateoo, Sept. 4.-At the opening of the
National Columbian commission this morn-
ing a communication from President Ba-
ker, of the local World's fair corporation,
asking the co-operation of the national
commission in securing a loan of $5,000,000
from the government for the use of the
fair, to be repaid out of the first receipts;
and a resolution of the executive commit.
tee commission endorsing the request, was
read and referred to the committee on judi-
ciary.

A resolution was presented to reconsider
I and expunge from the records the resolu-
tion heretofore passed for the appointment
of a committee to recommend certain mod-
fications of the tariff law in the interest of

the exposition. After along discuassion the
resolution for the appointment of a com-
mittee to reconsider and the matter was re-
ferred to the committee on legistation.

A resolution pledging the commission to
take up and consider the Sunday closing
question as soon as it should properly come
before that body was unanimously passed.

The auditing committee presented its
report, showing the excess of the expenses
by the commission for the year ending July
1 next, over the appropriation, of $2,000.
In order to avoid this the committee rec-
ommended that the April meeting of the
committee be postponed till July, and that
the pay roll be reduced.

This afternoon the judiciary committee
reported unanimously in favor of endorsing
the appeal for a $5,000.000 loan from the
I government, and recommended that con-
gress pass the necessary legislation. Com-
missioner Massey said that Chicago had
done everything promised, and now pro-
posed to go further and take $5,000,000 outi of their gate receipts to repay the money

to be spent for the buildings and grounds,
which would make the exoosition the most
magnificent the world had ever seen. Har-
ris, of Virginia. Bullene, of Missouri, and
McDonald, of California, supported the
resolutions. White, of New Mexico, made
an attack on the business methods of the
local directory. Allen, of New York. re-
plied, commending the enterprise and in-
I tegrity of the directors. A number

t of others supported the motion.
The renewal of the oposition
came from McKenzie. of Kentucky
and a humorous suggestion by Walter, of

t Connecticut, that White, if New Mexico,
A recently drew from that gentleman an
e ineffectual motion to turn over the whole
d fair to the government. St. Clair, of West

Virginia, closed the discussion, declaring
the megnitude of the exposition was beyonu
P anything the commission contemplate
v when it arranged its plan and scope. Whe

the report was put to a vote it was adopt
with but three negatives-White, McKepsiq
and Huntley, the latter from Alabama.

BETTER LATE THAN NEVER.

Penasylvanians Arranging to Prevent tJS
Theft of State Funds.

'HILADELPHIA, Sept. 4.-The legislative

committee appointed to investigate th.

state treasurer's offioe, met here this morn-

jng. Gov. Pattisnn appeared before th
committee and was aisked if he could suo.

gest any better method than the presentj,,

system of auditing state accounts. In re-
ply the governor said, in his opinion th

present system was all wrong. Under
the state treasurer has absolute control
about $8,000,0000, for which the state onll
has security to the amount of $500,000. 1li
the opinion of Gov. Pattison the system i
vogue in this city, of all warrants bein

countersigned by the city controller,shoul,
be adopted by the state. Cov. Pattiso
also said he thought the system of deposit-

ing state money was wrong. Securityai
should be required by the state for money
deposited, about $125,000 for every $100,000
being, in the governor's opinion, about the
right amount. The most perfect safegnardsq
in the opinion of the governor, for eecurity''
to the state against loss, is the system em-t
ployed by the federal government.

After hearing the testimony of several
cashiers of banks which were active state•
depositories, that they had not paid inter-d
set on state deposits, or had any favor or $
consideration been shown in return for the'*
deposits, the committee adjourned until
to-morrow. ---

BLAINE CAN HAVE IT.

That's What Alger Says Absut the Pres-
identlal Nomination.

CHICAGo, Sept, 4.-Gen. Alger, of Michi-.

gan, in an interview here to-day, said he
never told any one he would or would not
be a candidate for the presidential nomina-

tion before the republican national conven-

tion. He did not tell the Grand Army men
or any one else that he would not be a can-
didate. Regarding Blaine's nomination,
he said that it depends on the secretary
himself. If Blaine wants it he can have it.
Gen. Alger saw Blaine at lBar Harbor three
weeks ago, and yet to-day knows no more
about his wishes, he said, than the renorter-
who was questioning him.

Killed by an Aged Negro.

Loas PoN,. Fla., Sept. 4.-I-iram Murray,
a notorious negro desperado, was shot and

instantly killed this morning by Eldridge

Hardy, a isegro 70 yesas old. Murray met
hardy in the road, made hitm get a gun
firom the house, and told him to come along
and help kill some persons at Archer. As

they trudged along the road Hardy fell be-
hind his ca. tor a few steps, iaised his gun
and llred the fatal shot.

Sixteen Swedes anitlllated.

WnhTE FIaExoN, Mich., Sept. 4.-TIhe dyna-
mite factory of F. A. Reynolds & Co., near
this place, exploded last evening. Sixteen
workmen, mostly Swedes and Norwegianb
were completely annihilated and not a trace
of them c•n be found. It is estimated that
twenty tons of dynamite exploded. The
co•cussion bore was terrible, buildings be-
ing badly damagued and people frightened.

1oumpere' Invitationl
losroN, Sept. 4.-President Gompere, of

the American Federation of Labor, has ex-
tended an invitation on behalf of the trades
unions of North America to the trades
union congress, now in session at New-
eastle.on-the-Tyne, England, to hold an

international trades-union congress in Chi-
cago during the summer of 1898.

The Union Pacifle Getting Along Ail'liiht.
Naw YOrUc, Sept. 4.-The Union Paoif ,

directors to-day ratifiled the deed of treat
under which the collateral for the new rotes
was derosited, and the formal agreea•ent
was than signed by the creditors' aomin tt-,.
tee. It is said that over three-fourths of
the creditors had already agreed to extend
their claims.

Foster IbSylag lilver.

WAsmINGTON, Sept. 4.-Silver to the
amount of 878,000 ounces was purchased to-
day at prices ranging foman 0.9890 to $0*-,9".
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